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Set Me as a Seal ........................................... René Clausen (b. 1953)

*Andy Schroetter, doctoral assistant conductor

Summer Is Gone ..................................... Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1875–1912)

*Mark Statler, doctoral assistant conductor

Verger from Six Chansons .......................... Paul Hindemith (1895–1963)

*Mark Statler, doctoral assistant conductor

Always Be Near You ................................... David R. Peoples (b. 1976)

**Alyssa Harris, graduate assistant conductor

That Which Remains ................................. Andrea Ramsey (b. 1977)

**Alyssa Harris, graduate assistant conductor

The Coolin ................................................. Samuel Barber (1910–1981)

Andrew Crow, conductor

SOUND IN THE ROOM

MLK .................................................................. U2

arr. Bob Chilcott (b. 1955)

Alex Gushrowski, soloist

Doxology, from De profundis ...................... Orlando di Lassus (1532–1594)

Connected .................................................. Brian Tate

Andy Schroetter, Mark Statler and Alyssa Harris are choral conducting students of Andrew Crow and Kerry Glann.

*Andy Schroetter and Mark Statler’s appearance on tonight’s concert is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Doctor of Arts in Music (primary emphasis: conducting).

**Alyssa Harris’ appearance on tonight’s concert is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Master of Music in conducting.
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Verger, poem by Rilke, translation by Elain de Sinçay
The earth is nowhere so real a presence
As mid thy branches
O orchard blond
And nowhere so airy as here in the pleasance
Of lacy shadows on grassy pond.

There we encounter that which we quested,
That which sustains us and nourishes life
And with it the passage manifested
Of tenderness undying.

But at thy center the spring’s limpid waters,
Almost asleep in the fountain’s heart,
Of this strange contrast scarce have taught us
Since of them it is so truly part.

Doxology
Glory be to the Father
and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be. Amen.
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UPCOMING CHOIR CONCERTS
University Singers’ Holiday Cabaret
Sunday, December 5 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall

Holiday Choral Concerts
Sunday, December 12 | 3 p.m. & 6 p.m. | Sursa Hall

University Singers’ Winter Cabaret
Sunday, January 23 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall

Ball State Choirs and Symphony Orchestra
Sunday, February 27 | 3 p.m. | Sursa Hall

University Choral Union and Cardinal Chorus
Saturday, March 26 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall

University Singers 58th Spectacular
Friday, April 8 and Saturday, April 9 | 7:30 p.m. | Emens Auditorium

Chamber Choir
Saturday, April 23 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall

Ball State Symphony Orchestra and Combined Choirs
Sunday, May 1 | 3 p.m. | Sursa Hall

SUPPORT THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC CHOIR PROGRAM
• You can participate in the continued growth and success of the Ball State University School of Music Choral Program by contributing to the Ball State University Foundation (Account 5705). Your support will help fund tours and other choral outreach activities.
• Encourage college-bound students to sing in the choirs.
• Attend and encourage your friends and neighbors to attend concerts of the School of Music Choral Program.
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